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4 fNo, not of that But? of some--thi- ng

else," I ventured, guarded-
ly. Trouer acted as surprised
as can be but had you read the
radium letter? Did you count pn

I waxnt either,"! the inspector
assured him. ."Maybe X gave her
a scare, but she was in no dan-

ger. Roberts was on the watch,
right across the halt With a gun

THE STATESMAN PUBUSHING CO.
CHARLES A. SPRAGUE, Editor and publisher

. Member of Th Aisodated Press my lying to ForrestaTl : about the
directions that werenIn it?"r P. I nrfinlnilf entitled to the us for DublicaUOQ Of all

Roberts? RobertsThe Inspector! actfiapy lookednew dispatches credited to It or not otherwise credited to. this, newspaper.
flustered for a; moment. "SOre protecting me?"
Td read it. v First thing when; I
found it was opened! I ain't soSafety First for Farmers j

The Farm Credit Journal published by the
farm credit banks at Spokane, lays out this war-
time financial program for farmers: j

"When Sthe crop is sold or annual income
established: i

"1. Pay all current debts.
"2. Pay! all property taxes,

C, iv?7sj fP AWFULTL0P
- All the wild suspicions I'd had
about the man crowded my brain
for a jsplit second as I turned and
stared t him. "But I thought
you didn't like me, Roberts? The
way ou cted--a-nd looked

wA,that fWas when I didn't
, know! better,! when I kinder
thought you was a stranger, but-
ting in," Roberts explained, with

- muchj twiddling of his cap in his
whiter-glov- ed hands. "Things Is
diffrient now. I been Burton
man jail my life, same like my
father end his father. I wont let
no harm come to no Burton, born
or married. Not If I can help It"

Thle way he said it solemnly
: and jwith conviction it became

the equivalent of a medieval re-

tainer's oath of fealty, and some-
how j brought a lump into my
tbxoatt-j-- . ;

-- r-;

I began: Thank you, Rob-

erts,? and-was'goi-
ng to add a few

embellishments, when Aunt Mil-

lie cut. me short, f

"But how did this lovely plan
your risking Kay's life help

finicky as some people, .he coati--f

eased with a sheepisbi glance jat
the surprised-lcokh- ul iForrestall.
"And did I sweat bipod, watch-
ing you read It! Yob sorter
looked like you didn't ..admire
your new dress ifj fjou knfcw
what I mean. '.T; Wouldn't suited
my plan a-t- all if youfd blurted,
out the' truth.? ; I

Your plan?T!werfiyou using
Kay for a plan?' Atmt MflUe
asked indignany. I j '

"I was aiming to catch a mur-
derer, ma'am," ! Inspector P e

Justified, himself. "Could-
n't nabbed Avery gHthout b;im
thinking Miss Kay ras over to
the Burton house, alne, and had
the directions. .Was surprised
when we closed; in on him in the
back alley waiting fin his Car.
for his girl and what; she'd bring
him. AH peeked ad ready to .

skip! And did he luh! Had to
slug him before he ifepped " ,

The Pettengul smife broke out
in full force, for the first lme

Farm Labor Feara
r- - As reported in The Statesman of Tuesday it
is the desire of the vztension service to have
the employment service operate as in previous
years for the recruitment and placement of
farm labor. The two' agencies have cooperated
splendidly in tije past, and are doing so now and
hope to continue working together to do the
job that is needed for Oregon agriculture.

But the danger to the Oregon, farm labor
program is not in Oregon but in Washington,
DC. With Manpower-chi- ef McNutt assigning
responsibility for farm labor to the department
qf agriculture, and the secretary of agriculture
assigning it to the extension service, and with
congress in the process now of appropriating
money to the extension service for doing this
job, at the same time cutting down the ap-

propriations for the employment service, it is
clear, that with the best intentions in the
world the employment service here will not be
able to perform as it has in the past. As a
result we would have the experienced employ-
ment service left high and dry on the hilltop
of good intentions, and the inexperienced and
already burdened extension service flush with
money but without the organization to do the
job.

The s battle to preserve Oregon's plan for
farm labor placement must be carried to Wash-
ington. The Portland dailies have joined ef-

fectively in demands that the controls here
be not disturbed. Farm organizations, the
.state advisory committee should get busy with
Oregon's delegation in congress to see that the
employment service in this state at least gets
money enough to handle farm labor as it has
In the past.

And without waiting for Washington it would
seem vital for communities to organize them-
selves, under the leadership of the employment
and extension services to meet their own local
needs. That seems a necessity even if Wash-
ington does authorize the employment service
to continue in this field.- - A beginning has been
made with youth groups; but so far nothing
has been done through block leaders and com-
munity leaders to prepare muster rolls of work-
ers for farms and canneries.

Oregon is an important state in agriculture,
with its specialized crops. We do not want it
to be said of our farm labor this critical war
year, that it was "too little and too late."

thethat day, in the memory of
biow.-- --

. r I'
you7; And now aia you Know Av-
ery

"
Would be in the alley, and

i Issm 4num?n Rh BlrH
"But, good Lord;--- ; you were'Rookie of the Year' risking Kay's life!? IAllan said

1

Today's Cadio IPirogirainnis Today's Garden
By LJJLLIS L. MADSEN

"3. If there is a mortgage, pay the interest
and principal installments now due, and
consult with the mortgage holder about
placing this debt on a safe basis. j

"4.1 Provide for current living expenses.
"5.1 Set aside funds for income tax pay-

ments.
"6. Save the balance by investing it in

war savings bonds. I

"7.; Finance next year's operations with
short-ter-m loans as in the past. The year's
interest on war savings bonds will in most
cases! moire than offset the interest for a
shorter period' on borrowed money." j

That is a sensible program; and thousands
of farmers! wish they had adhered to such a
conservative policy during and just after World
war I. Then high prices stimulated speculation:
Farmers ran up the prices of land by buying
out their neighbors, often on contract with m

small payment down. Others thought they
were big business men and gave notes for oil
stock, mining stock, tire company stock. It
was the heyday of the promoter and stock sales-
man who traded his worthless wares for liberty
bonds, farmer notes, etc.

The temper now is more conservative. Farm-
ers are! not buying their neighbors' farms be-

cause they have j a hard enough time running
their own. Stock promotions are harnessed by
the blue sky laws. But a man with money in
the bank is apt to have a blind spot, and the
sharper will trick him with the Spanish estate
fake, or the "inside dope" on Miami horse
races. There is one safe rule now, for farmer
and merchant and that is to buy war bonds, and
stow them! away in safety boxes and hold onto
them. I

News Behind
The News

By PAUL MALLON -

l Dtrtributton by King Features Syndicate, tner Repro-
duction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

WASHINGTON, March 24 The radio commen-
tators have been playing up the encouraging dis-
patches frpm the front with an optimism which
is not shared by officials here for the long! range
view.

The official viewpoint has changed in the past

with some sharpness.
"Thanks to Mrsj Ubby. Shell

- tell you," the Inspector grinned.
- "Thanks to my fool niece get-

ting: scared of her miserable life
at last,"; Mrs. Ubby amended in
a resounding bassjj "Believe me,
when" you practically told Avery
she'd been spying; on himthat
tore) It! She knew then she'd be
his next victim unless she did .

something about t" ;

"Is that why you called Stella
here! for uestioning? Because you

I a m S ls9 T - .

ere are extra radie regraams,
fee the heneftt ef aaatt sahaerthers
to The Statesman. Each day the
cmrreat day's program will

as asmal aad. am addittea,
the first half ef the next day's
schedoles will apaear mm the
ceaalcB page.

11 0 This Moving World,
lias Bal Tabarin Cafe Orchestra.
1130 War News Roundup.

'

deri-d- . ; j ."

?Sure. I was playing the fool
to ctch a murderer, the Inspec- -
tor bodded.' "She knew what I

Mrs. M. L. R. reparis that her
oriental poppies hayl f budjirilt
and die down each: year.

Answer: From heridescript on,
it would seem that rthe poppies
are subject tof the- fcime blight
which is so difficult f to control
in the peony. ttempt and biurn
all diseased parts. Wen the pop-
pies die down,: be sure to leave,
none of the foliage jlying about
to carry over this disease. Spray

it (

j
Press of wartime civilian duties

and the Victory Garden npswlng
f Interest ia planting problems

make it necessary for Mtos Mad-se- n
to reejeest that hereafter qes-tio- ns

mailed to her b brief and
snbject to answer only; In the dally
and Smday "SUtesman garden eW-nm- ns

which she- - writes. She WU1 "

endeavor to' answer all ..questions
ta this way hereaf ter . j

or dust with Bordeaux at reg-

ular intervals untii I fjie popbies
have bloomed.'!? "

j ' ..

Mrs. R. F. S: Wapts to plant

t ' 'was; anving
"fiut she bouldn't have. She

begged him-4-t- o help her," I ob--

KSLBt THCBSDAT 13M K.
7:00 News.
IM-K- m n Shlaa.
TJS News
7:45 Mornin Uoods.
IM Sextet from hungw.
S JO News Brevities.
S5 Tango Time.t0 Pastor's Calls.
9:15 ZMckson's Malody Uustans.
9:30 Marion County Farm Hot

Prosram.
9:45 Uncle Sam.

10:00 World in Review.
10:05 A Song and Dane.
10:30 Bias Brecskins Salon Orch-
il :00 Some Llk It Sweet
11 i30 Willamette U. CbapeL
12 KM Organaliti'is.
12:15 News.
12 :30 Hillbilly Serenade.
12:35 Willamette Valley Opinions.

1:00 Luna and Abner.
1:15 Ray Noble's Orchestra.
10 Milady's Melodies.
15 Melody Mart.
2:00 Isle of Paradise.
2:15 US Army.
2:45 Broadway Band Wagon.
3:00 KSLM Concert Hour.
4:00 Lansworth String Orchestra.
4:15 News.
4 JO Teatime Tunes.5) Galli Rink Accordion.
5:13 Let's Reminisce.
9:45 Victory Gardens.

:00 Tonight's Headlines.
S:15 War Commentary.

20 Evenmg Serenade.
:4A Popular Music

IM News in Brief.
730 Willamette Valley Opinions.
7 :50 Langworth Quartette.
8.-0- War Fronts ia Review.
8:15 Cindy Lou tc Tennessee Slim.
8 :30 Lawless Twenties.
8:45 This Is My Story.
90 News.
t .15 Music.

10410 Let's Dance.
1030 News.

Jected. : - s
j her Way iof saying:"Was pnlyj

atALE MBS THURSDAY 1339 KS.
:4S Uncle Sam.

70 News.
7:15 Texas Rangers.
730 Memory Timekeeper.
80 Haven of Rest.
830 News.
65 Old Songs.
90 Boake Carter.
9:15 Woman's Side of the News.
930 Buyer's Guide.
9:45 US Navy Band.

100 News.
10:15 Stars of Today.
1030 This and That.
110 Cedrie Foster.
11:15 Bill Hay Reads the Bible.
11 30 Concert Gems.
11 :45 Luncheon Concert.
12:25 On the Farm Front.
12:30 News.
12:45 Shady Valley Folks.
10 News.
1 :15 Music.
1 30 Bridgeport Ensemble.
2:00 Sheela Carter.
2:15 Texas Rangers.
2:45 News.
3:00 Philip Keyne-Gordo- n.

3:15 Wartime Women.
330 Hello Again.
3 :45 Remember When.40 Fulton Lewis. Jr.
4:15 Johnson Family.
4:30 News.
4:45 Let's Learn to Dance.
50 Matinee Varieties.
5:15 Superman. .. .,
530 Nesbitt Commentary.

5 Singing Sam.
60 Gabriel Heatter.
6:15 Movie Parade.
6:45 Homer Rodeheaver.
7 0 Raymond Clapper.
7:30 Music Depredation.
8 rOO Chicago Theatre.'
830 South American Serenade.
90 News.
9:15 Gift of the Orient
9:30 General Barrows.
9:45 Fulton Lewis, jr.

100 Ernie Heckscher Orchestra.
10:15 Treasury Star Parade.
10:30 News.
10:43 Let's Learn to Dance.
110 Louis Armstrong Orchestra.
1130 Sid Hoff Orchestra.

murderer and ILook, you re a
knolw it. But I wont tell on you.
If yjoull only let line live. If he
had! murdered heri It would have
been a case of "Curiosity killed
the cat " .

k

wSo that was why she moaned
and! cried when he carried her
out! She was afraid of him!" Idahlias, zinnias, clarkias a, no

nasturtiums on the! toorthslde of
her house. s

thought out loud.
"Yes, yes-ib- ut when did she

discover her; husband was theAnswer: Unless there is a great
deal of sun reschingjyour north

few weeks.
Churchill's statement that 'the

war may extend to the. next
year or the year beyond is
widely shared all down through
the administration, even by Un-
dersecretary of War Patterson.
He banged his fist around the

KG W NBC THURSDAY C29 Ke.
4 0 Dawn Patrol.
8:20 Good Morning.
5:45 News.
5:55 Labor News.
60 Sunrise Serenade.
6:45 Labor News.
70 News.
7:15 News.
735 Aunt Jemima.
7:45 Sam Hayes.
8:00 Stars of Today.
8:15 James Abbe. News.
830 House Divided.
8:45 David Harum.90 The O'NieiU.
9:15 Everything Goes.
9:30 Mary Lee Taylor.
9:45 News.

10. School Program.
10:30 Homekeeper's Calendar.
10:45 Dr. Kate.
11 Light of the World.
11 :13 Lonely Women. . :
11:30 Guiding Light.
11:45 Hymns of All Churches.
120 Story of Mary Marlin.
12:15 Ma Perkins.
1230 Pepper Young's Family.
12:49 Right to Happiness.10 BacksUge Wife.

1:15 Stella Dallas.
130 Lorenzo Jones.
1:45 Young Widder Brown.
2:00 When A Girl Marries.
2:15 Portia Faces Life.
2:30 Just Plain BUT.
2:45 Front Page FarreO.
30 Road of Life.
3:15 Vie and Sade.
3:30 Snow Village.
3:45 Judy and Jane.
40 News.
4:19 News of the World.
4 30 Personality Hour.
8:15 Schoola at War.
8:45 By the Way.
60 Music Hall.
630 Bob Burns.
70 Abbott and CosteQo.
7 :30 March of Time.
80 Fred Waring in Pleasure Time.
8:15 Night Editor.
830 Coffee Time.
9:00 Aldrlch Family.
930 BUexy Queen.

109 News Flashes.
10:15 Your Home Town News.
10:25 Labor News.
10-4- Uncle Sam.
110 Organ Concert.
11:15 Hotel Biltmore Orchestra.
1130 War News Roundup.
120--2 p. m. Swing Shift.

exposure .from the w e St,
have chosen the wrpng flowers.
The list you give arelall definite
ly sun-lovi- ng plants Fern, fori T Vj table in talking with the sen-.XJtr- Cy

ate military affairs committee, be--

Paul Draper
Salem's committee on its community concert

series has picked Paul Draper, dance artist, as
one of its numbers for next winter. Draper is
now appearing on Ed Wynn's program at the
Curran theatre in San Francisco. The following
interesting item regarding Draper is clipped
from Robert O'Brien's column in the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle:

THE RETORT RIGHTEOUS: The dancer,
Paul Draper, customarily calls for tune sug-
gestions from the audience during1 his appear-
ance in Ed Wynn's "Big Time." Then the or-
chestra plays the suggested tune and Draper
improvises a dance around it. The show had
progressed to this point one night last week
and he had already executed several dances
based on numbers volunteered by the audi-
ence. During a pause, while Draper was wait- -.

Ing for another offering from the packed house,
a sacrilegious wag shouted, "Stand Up for
Jesus!"

, Draper silenced a rising titter from the audi- -
ence with a sharp gesture. "I hope," he said
quietly, "that all my dancing, and all my art,

i has always stood up for Him." Rather embar-- i
rassed, rather ashamed of itself, the audience
remained respectfully still, until some one re-
covered sufficiently to suggest a more proper
and appropriate title.

the
be

get-me-n- ots, tubercju-root- ed

gonias, lillies-of-thevall- ey,

low-growi- ng Szaleia would
better. .ti i f

Mrs. P. S. t askif if it is
early to sow pansy seed in
open. vji ; S)

picturing me situation as
tougher than most people real-
ize. He did not give the rea-
sons, and the cause of his ap-
pearance was support of the
Austin-Wadswor- th compulsory

too
thePnl Mlloa

Answer: Yesi most;'of the seeds
sown . in the open? now with

murderer?" Gala, who had been
quiet all this time, was getting
impatient at last. '

"She didn't.! at any given time,"
Mri. Libby interrupted with em-

phasis. "It dawned on her grad-
ually, ; she said. She knew he'd
been In the Burton house on the
afternoon of the jfirst . murder
even if she mis ted him, and
fouind

. a corpse Instead of him
and Gala Burton In a tender love
scene. That's when you ' heard
hef; scream, Kay Burton. And
when she found out he'd been
gone from the house the best
paj-- t of the night Bruce Burton
was killed probably peeked in
his room each night she woke up

came the dawn! And with the
dawn came fear, especially after
yoju played that mean trick on
heir, Josiah Pettengul. Shame on
you, endangering a woman's life
by letting aj murderer see she
ought to suspect him."

TShould come to me with her

KOAC THUmSDAY S59 Ke.
10K0 News.
10:15 The Homemaers Hour.
110 School of the Air.
1130 Music of the Masters.
11:45 Religious Emphasis Week.
IS 4)0 News
12:15 Farm Hour.

1 :00 Artists in Recital.
1 :15 War Commentary.
1:45 Victory Front.
2:00 Home Garden Hour.
2:30 Memory Book of Music
34)0 News.
3:15 Voice of the Acmy.
330 Concert Hall.
4.-0- Lest We Forget.
4:15 Songs from the Hills.
4:30 Stories for Boys and Girls.
8.-0-0 Private Pete Presents.

the exception Of veiir early gar-
den seeds will not jdo as rell
as those sowrf aftiiflthe ground
warms up.' ! As., a wfjole, people
do rush, with too early planting
Get the soil worked :; up now so
that it will aerate.:; But if you .

are starting pansy iseeds now,
start them Indoors lQ a flat.

--h

KOEN CB8 THUS DAT 59 Ke.
40 Northwest Farm Reporter.

6:15 Breakfast BuUetin.
S 20 Texas Rangers.
6:45 Koin Klock.
7:15 News.
7 JO Dick Joy. News.
7 Nelson Pringle.
80 Consumer News.
8:15 Valiant Lady.
830 Stories America Lores.
8:45 Aunt Jenny.
90 Kate Smith Speaks.
9:15 Big Sister.
9 30 Romance of Helen Trent.
9:45 Our Gal Sunday.

10. Life Can Be Beautiful.
10:15 Ma Perkins.
10:30 Vie and Sad.
10:45 The Goldbergs.
11. Young Dr. Maloae.
11:15 Joyce Jordan.
11:35 We Love and Learn.
11:45 News
12:15 Bob Andersen. News.
1230 William Winter. News.
12:45 Bachelor's Children.
10 OWI Uncle Sam.
130 American School of the Air.
20 Newspaper of the Air.
230 This Life is Mine.
2.-4- Music.
3:15 State Traffic.
330 Dave Lane.
3 45Ncws.40 Milton Charles. Organist.
4:15 Sam Hayes.
430 Easy Acts.
4:45 Tracer of Lost Persona.

30 Harry riannery. News.
S J4S News.
5:55 Cecil Brown.

.00 Major Bowes.
30 Stage Door Canteen.70 The First Line,

730 Talk.
7.-4-5 Frailer Hunt.801 Love a Mystery.
8:15 Harry James Orchestra.
830 Death Valley Days.
85 News.90 John B. Kennedy.
9:15 Gardening This Week.
930 Old Oregon Trail.

100 Five Star FinaL
10:15 Wartime Women.
103O Air-Fl- o.

10 30 The World Today.
10:45 Benny Goodman.
1130 Manny Strand Orchestra.
1135 News.
120-4-0 a m. Muate and News.

Dnterpreting
The War News

8:15 On the Campuses.
830 Evening Vesper --Service.
8:45 Sentry of: the Air.
9 4)0 "It's OregV's War."
8:15 News. i P830 Farm Ho&. 1.5

730 Timber Wolf Shows.

labor draft bill.
But he is not alone i here in his anti-optimis- tic

viewpoint.! Nor can the administration's feeling
on the subject be attributed only to a desire to
awaken the country to a sterner realization of the
facts of war. j

Sir Anthony Eden verified the same British view-
point in private here as Churchill publicly pro-
claimed and more strikingly. j

The reasons are not; apparent in general news,
but everything in war takes from two to four times
as long toj 'accomplish as it does in ordinary busi-
ness and j usually twice as long as expected. The
vastness of the enterprise 'is incomprehensible to
any one man. j

The slowdown on the Russian front may have
something to do with it, and the German I tem-
porary success against our right flank in North
Africa did us no good.' j

MacArthur also is finding the going slow through
the jungles. j

Hitler's ability to muster a good reserve iof 300,-0- 00

for the Kharkov counter-attac- k, and the fact
that mud saved "him in the south, are factors.

Production is slightly under goals. But none of
the yet published figures are sufficient to be a
dominant; cause. j

The fundamental truth always to be remembered
j by any news reader is that neither Churchill, Eden,
Patterson nor any military man, says what he

suspicions," t h el Inspector de
himself. IBy GLENN BABB 84e University Radio Workaho.

830 Higher EdUcaUon in Wartime.
930 News. - r (To be continued)

Wide World War Analyst for The Statesman

Bridges Called Communist
When the Japanese seized Kis-- . What the American command

"Right Face!"
The Oregon Emerald, university student

daily, says: "Reserves, as we know them, prob-
ably will be a thing of the past by early sum-
mer." And the Barometer, state college daily,
reports that 109 ROTC seniors have been called
up and 120 juniors will be called next week.
The war, in other words, ia writing "finis" on
college education for men. Some of them will
be back, in uniform, but it will be army or navy
first, education very much second.

The college men are ready for the change.
Many have felt uncomfortable to be in civvies
with so , many of their own age in uniform.

'And most of them have been signed up as re-
servists, knowing their turn would come very
soon. . - ' v ,:'-rt- '

College campuses will be different though; in
fact they already are, subdued, serious; but
taking it all, men and women both, with i the
confidence of youth, a confidence strengthened,
by a sense of the justice of our cause and by a
determination to help weld out of the fires of
war, a better world . -

ka In the . Aleutians last June
they renamed it Narukamijima,
or Thunder Island, because one
of the old Japanese names tor

m l - Tl At . J . u "n.A
r :rjoT o KLZM tKicvtn ,

uso. Inilas Bier 'ScdahrZton

has in store for the northern
Pacific has . not, of course, been
disclosed and while this silence
persists speculation Is divided
Into two schools of 'thought, one
holding that It would be well to
leave the Japanese on KIska, the
other that It must be reduced
as a preliminary to broader
operations.

Kiska, according to one school,
represents a serious liability to
the Japanese war machine. The
garrison Is maintained in a
limited fashion only at great

' cost. It is supposed to be a sub--.

ji Pleads in p V:.2 L'tS HI Spanish GucrrtUcs ;:
ptdermimCdsed X.U h:n x Are Still Fiohtlno A

t:

KEX BN THCBSDAT 11M Ke.
84)0 Moments ef Melody.
Sas Natienal rarm & Home.

:43 Western Agriculture.
7 4)0 Organ Concert.
7:15 Music of Vienna.
84)0 Breakfast Chib.
94) Keep Fit Club.
9:15 Woman's Works. -

930 BrMkfast at Sardi's.
104W Baukhage Talking.
19:15 The Gospel Singer.
1030 Christian Science Program.
10:45 The Baby Institute.
11:15 APO
114)0 LitUe-Jac-k Little.
1130 Pages of Melody.
115 Your Hollywood. Mews.
124)0 Songs by Morton Downer.

.t i?-- w atsijnmcant tact, that; the
cml ..two jyUncstcs toK identify ,ths
SPyercment? f ris. allegedly
Tcprczzntinz the;.point ct vlzx cf
the Ccinmunistj Party Captain Yil-lia- m

(Hc)" ilyncs or t!VD: Xr.z An--

P
S-

-
I

r
1

fc

june IIS inunucir usuusu. .u
Japanese garrison there, which
surely must have spent one of
the most wretched winters in
military history Arctic cold, al-

most pending night, little food
and Incessant air attacks prob-
ably is convinced that thunder
month has arrived; ahead of
schedule. '

During the first three weeks
of March United States air forces
raided the Island on an average
of once a day. One single day,
March IS, saw 47 tons of bombs
rained on this tiny toehold on
American territory to which the
Japanese have dung at " great

' cost apparently out of considera-
tions of "face."- -
- Improving weather is one ex--

" plana tion for the increasing pace
and weight of the American as-

sault. Another is that the Japan-
ese are working feverishly to
level landing strip for fighter
planes. Kiska's position: being
what! it is a fighter strip there
could hardly be for any other
purpose t h a n ; defense of the
island. The steady bombing and
strafing by our planes suggests

- strongly that-w- e do not want
the Japanese to gain that de-

fensive asset, in other words,
that jwe have offensive cooteb-tion- si

The Japanese on their part
give j evidence of. a conviction
that we are about to try to re

reouy uunu aoout sucn a deep military secret,
Indeed, they often use such tactics to deceive the
enemy; into a false sense of security. j

All of their statements together do not preclude
the possibility that a second front might be opened
up successfully tomorrow or any other time.

No one's opinion regarding the duration jot wars
has been worth anything in history. All agreed
at the outset of the Civil war, both north and south,
that it Would not last more than 60 days, and it
lased four years. . J.' ; t :

Certainly no citizen should take any bf these
views,;or bis own, as a model for making his future
living arrangements or his victory garden. Noth-- "ing can be taken for granted in war. j

i The s4m anti-optimi- sm applies to the situation
confronting the motorists. A bulletin is understood
to have jbeen sent td local rationing boards from

: headquarters here suggesting that the A--5 coupons
j will not only be continued to July 21, but the A-- 6
' will be extended through the rest of the summer

Into November, which means a further drastic cur--
tailment) in the basic gasoline allowance, j ; l ;

- Official figures oh gas. supplies are secret, but
. estimates have been made that production supply
; at the end of this year will be increased by pipe-- !lines and transportation facilities.

The report of the president's advisory committee
on manfpower Baruch; Byrnes, Hopkins, Leahy,
and Rosenman is understood to be politely but
devastating critical of the efforts of Manpower
Paul McNutt and Food Administrator Wkkard. For
this reason, and others, the report may not be made
public! Worst shortage the committee found was

- in farm labor. . r , j. ...

.... f 1,
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"Fat's in the Fire"
It's an old saying, "the fat's in' the fire."

"Even more true it is that the fat goes down
the drain,' clogging traps as the grease ac--

. cumulates. V". 'txvi M ;

. Where the waste grease ought , to go is In
- the can for salvage. A renewed effort is being

made to increase the collections of waste fats.
..The goal for the country is 200 million pounds
: a year.: The present collection is running at
only 97 million pounds. The lack' is because
there are millions of women who ; still: are

si pouring their 5 waste grease down the drain
pipe. yv-y-- ,

-
.

y
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:. It's a simple trick to empty the fry-p- an into
a clean container and then take it to the meat
market where it will be purchased and turned

,
over to the authorized rendering works. From
the grease, comes glycerine, ? an - essential ; in
munitions making --ever hear of nitro-gly-cerin- e?

iSo we reenforce-- the campaign of the
national committee to salvage waste fats 'with

.this appeal lor maximum cooperation of all the
housewives within the sound of our editorial
voice. . .. - . , . .

....... . ,

12:15 Mews !; Headlines and High-bgh- ts.

. i

14 Blue Newsroom Review.
24 Clancy CaUing. . j

230 Uncle Sam.
2:45 NovaUm.

. 235 Labor News.
3 4)0 Orchestra.
3:15 Knease with the Mews.
330 3ub Matinee.
44)0 My True Story. ,
430 Singing Strings.
45 News. .
JO Jry and the Pirates.
5:19 Sea Hound. .. ,, -

30 Jack Armstrong. --

845 'Captain Midnight. -

84)0 Hop Harris an. i8:15 News. 1

830 Spotlight Bands. "i
835 Little. Kam ririi ' i

marine base, but American sub- -.

marines have had far better
hunting a m o n g the- - shipping
which supplies the garrison than
have the- - Japanese U-bo- ats.

American " planes have- - greatly
' increased the toll of ships, sup-

plies and personnel ' ; ' - -

' - Some military experts believe
- that Kiska Is no longer a. serious
menace to ' our other Aleutian
or Alaskan territories , since ' we
established a strong base in the
Andreanof Islands some 250v

miles to the east. - ;

The reason for Japan's deter-
mination to maintain its toehold
Is something of a mystery un--
less we accept the "face" theory,

.which, the Japanese being what "

they are, is entirely tenable. It .

means much to the high com-
mand to be able to remind its
people that jheir forces I hold

' territory bekmging to the proud
American republic. -

- f i;.
ii.u.

7 4XV Raymond Gran Swing.
7:15 Cracie Fields.138 Red Ryder, .

84)0 Eart. Godwin. News. ,
8 J5 Una and Abner.
830 Wings to Victory.

l 9 4)0 Metropolitan Opera. ; '930 News.99 Down Memory Lane."- - ,

19 9 Americav's) Town Meeting;

rer eight years the mmmnnUt pabllcatipn, DaUy Worker, published
la New Terk City, has TehemenUy denied that Harry Bridge, westeeaat labor leader and agiUtor,.was 4 eemaaanlst. Her. t. a fae--fi!?? 1 Da3y W0rker Msa trcay. March W.

ptttllcaUoa Identifies ErLIxes as a "West Coast Com-iswa- bt

leadesVyprtdxes has been ordered denorted and ts presently, ngnUsUutleretintlMiw . , . . . ,

V
..): -

cover this bit of our own. ..--
;


